
P A L L E T
A Col l ec t i on  Rede f in ing  Space  D i v i s i on



Pallet Display shown in Poplar Wood with an Urban Walnut finish and White laminate. Shown with optional Pallet Cubby accessory.



Durability
With a lifetime warranty, each piece of furniture 

is constructed of the best materials made to 

withstand the rigors of a high-traffic area.

Configurable
Adjustable shelves and optional communication 

accessories allow for customization of use. Pallet 

Display is available with various door pull options 

and with or without electric. Storage is added to 

conceal belongings.

Craftsmanship
Each Pallet is hand crafted in the USA by our  

wood artisans. Attention to detail makes this a 

unique office solution.

Variety
Match any interior décor with two wood species  

chosen for their durability, standard or custom 

stain options, combined with three  

standard laminates.

Bring Creativity to Your Environment
Designed to fit the needs of today’s open-plan workspaces that are mobile, collaborative, and 
configurable; the Pallet collection provides space delineation while allowing environments  
to feel open and airy. In addition to being a beautiful way to divide space, Pallet allows users to create 
collaborative work environments for meetings, brainstorming sessions, or even impromptu workstations 
with optional accessories.



Features

Optional 
Accessories

Pallet Display
Single-Sided

Pallet Display
Double-Sided

NaturalModern CherryUrban Walnut

Knotty Pine

JavaModern CherryUrban Walnut

Poplar

Black CustomGrayWhite

Laminates/Shelves

Metal NoneLeather

Door Pulls (Pallet Display only)

With Electric Without Electric

Electric (Pallet Display only)

Hook Cubby Additional Large Shelf 
(Set of 2)

Additional Small Shelf 
(Set of 2)

Valet Whiteboard
(2' x 2')

PlanterArchive

Finishes

Pallet Display
72"H x 63"W

Pallet Wall
72"H x 63"W

Pallet Display
72"H x 38"W

Pallet Wall
72"H x 38"W

Pallet

Pallet Mobile
72"H x 38"W

Statement 
of Line
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